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Abstract 
The available websites on the internet include various topics that some of the websites are working in the field of internet 
advertising that are usually been created for Internet Marketing. Today, some of these websites for visitors and attract more 
Internet users are attempted to use false techniques (e.g., by using keywords, etc.). For example, a user by visiting the Google 
Website searches a sentence. But the question that arises is whether the results of the search are totally associated with the subject 
user? Perhaps the best answer to this question is No. Because there may be some links presented to the user, unrelated to the topic 
and these websites just to display their content, insert several keywords related to the searched topic so that the search engines 
will make mistakes. By considering the above mentioned information, useful searching and accurate results without doubt are the 
most important demands of Internet users of a search engine. In this article by using genetic algorithm and by considering three 
parameters of URL Feature, Black list and the number of keywords we will check and analyze these websites. In this study we 
were able to identify 84% annoying advertisement websites by three parameters. 
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1. Main text  
Internet advertising provides a powerful mechanism for advertisers to effectively target Web users. Ads can be 
based on user's browsing behavior, geographic location, and personal interests. At the present there is a multi-billion 
market for Internet advertising. It might be better to say that the Internet advertising like commercials are on network 
television. Such a situation could ever happen to any Internet users When searching on the Internet are exposed to 
unwanted web advertising While Internet users are looking for useful search with correct results and do not have 
much interest in visiting these websites. In such circumstances, of course, the separation of the advertising Web site 
from real websites. Some scholars believe that with the URL attribute parameter, the identification of these websites 
can be better (Wang and colleagues, 2011), But some also believe that the size of images and keywords should be 
further noted and it can be say that identifying and separating Web advertising from real websites are very Important 
to the effectiveness of the search and saving time for Internet users.  
2. Related Work 
Today, during a visit to a website, we usually will face with text and image ads. According to experts, web 
advertising has become a billion dollar business. Compared to traditional media, Internet advertising is more 
convenient and more affordable. Unfortunately, some people knows the ads web as a low-cost tool and highly 
effective for doing bad actions and cheating and do malicious ads. That's why Mr. Lee and colleagues designed a 
system that is able to detect malicious ads its name is "MadTracer". They are defined the actors or nodes in web 
advertising and advertising publishers as advertisers and audiences or users. They believed, for analyzing advertising 
websites only parameter "URL feature" is not enough. They analyzed 90,000 Web pages from the Alexa Site and 
their evaluation shows that MadTracer acts as the most effective form of real bad advertising and can recognise15 
times more than Google's safe browser software and it detected several bad ads such as a new type of cheating by 
clicking [1]. The target of Internet advertisers is attracting the users to the advertiser's website or the introduction of 
a brand by placing promotional content and links on Web sites. Internet advertising such as commercials is in 
television and Most Internet users when suddenly encounter with these ads will become upset. It seems that 
Displaying the advertisement on the user's computer, can be seen as a cost that user pays for deals content. Therefore 
by blocking these ads, the bandwidth and cost for users will be saved. Although it seems to stop the ads is legal but it 
can be questioned whether it is ethical or not. Website owners often believe that the only way to compensate free 
services is through advertisements. On the other hand, since the users believe that this is bandwidth and computer 
that the advertisers want to use them, In this case have the right to decide what content to be displayed. He believed 
that web owners can pay for their services, are asking for charities, This approach is used by the Wikipedia websi, or 
can get a small fee to cover the costs of their services .He believed that advertisers use of common standards to 
measure images and It can be used as a parameter to identify the propaganda websites. He also used other 
parameters including "typical URL" and the keywords. Mr. Crocker was searching for very important the answers to 
some questions and most important of them are: "Does advertising stop the user from reading looking for original 
content?" And "Does advertising cause delays or require user interaction before continuing with the search site." 
Finally he analyzed and tested the first 500 Web sites of Alexa, his results showed that 63% of the whole, it means 
314 of them are the campaign website. He also found that there are certain differences between the various countries 
and the Asian Web sites have more advertisements [2].  
 
 
3. Internet Advertising Annoying or Blessing 
Nowadays, by visiting a website will not meet the banner ads. These Web advertising has become a billion dollar 
business. Compared to traditional media, online advertising is more convenient and more affordable. And can be 
easily create an account with one of the major providers such as Double-click and Creation and quickly deliver 
marketing messages to large crowds. Unfortunately, this blessing has become a curse: Hackers and others found that 
web ads are low-cost and highly effective tool for doing bad activities and cheating. Online advertisements (ads) 
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provide a powerful mechanism for advertisers to effectively target Web users. Ads can be based on user's browsing 
behavior, geographic location, and personal interests become customized. Now a multi-billion market for online 
advertising is the main revenue for some very popular websites on the internet will produce. The usefulness of the 
World Wide Web as a digital library of precise and reliable information by the increasing presence of advertising on 
Web pages has been reduced. But no one is required to read or see advertising, and this cognitive censorship can be 
automated by software. Persian advertising is our job to identify web sites. We defined ads as information that serves 
to stimulate a user to purchase. It is clear that the measure is needed to identify these websites. One of the criteria 
commonly used are the keywords that the  most popular ones are "advertising", "buy", "store", "free", "join", "click", 
and "Now" reserved [4][5][6][7]. 
 
4. Experiment and Results 
The available websites on the internet include various topics that some of the websites are working in the field of 
internet advertising that are usually been created for Internet Marketing. Today, some of these websites for visiting 
and attracting more Internet users are attempted to use false techniques (e.g., by using keywords, etc.). For example, 
a user by visiting the Google Website, searches this sentence "download of mobile software dictionary English to 
Persian". But the question that arises is whether the results of the search are totally associated with the subject user? 
Perhaps the best answer to this question is No. Because there may be some links presented to the user, unrelated to 
the topic and these websites just to display their content, insert several keywords related to the searched topic so that 
the search engines will make mistakes. By considering the above mentioned information, useful searching and 
accurate results without doubt are the most important demands of Internet users of a search engine. In this article we 
will check and analyze the Persian language websites. 
 
4.1. The proposed approach 
As mentioned in previous sections, this study uses an evolutionary algorithm to identify Persian advertising 
websites. Our proposed procedure is by using a genetic algorithm and by considering the parameters of the URL 
characteristics and number of keywords in the first page, analyze websites. Suppose you are a user looking for a 
mobile application and for finding it, we go to Google's website and first the user sends his query And then the 
search engine should send its answer that includes a number web links ,but before the results are shown Our 
approach identifies advertising websites as an interface between users and search engine. Procedure of this approach 
is that any link or website is considered as a gene and then each N gene, is considered one chromosome and Based 
on the above parameters ,the fitness of each chromosome will be calculated and in our opinion, each chromosome 
that has the most cost will be the most optimal chromosome. Figure 1 is flowchart for GA.  
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Fig. 1. Flowchart for GA 
 
   As mentioned, we use parameters key word first page, Black list and feature URL and formula (1) is our 
fitness. 
 
    Max [z =  (blk (i)* (Fu (i) + kfi (i))]  (1)  
 
5. Testing and Results 
In this section, we test and analyze some datasets. Given that our study is obviously on our Persian websites so it 
will prove that this test is performed for the first time. We have checked the Parameters for investigating each link, 
the existence of the first page keywords, is the URL checking out. For checking the key words, we use a series of 
the most frequent advertising keywords, considering the rate that for choosing these words, several Persian language 
advertising websites manually reviewed. This is better shown in Table 1. Also the values considered for the 
parameters of the genetic algorithm are shown in Table 2. 
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Table 1. Rate of selected words.  
Row Rating Keyword 
1 7 Buy 
2 5 Advertisement 
3 8 Free 
4 10 Ads 
5 4 Toman 
6 4 Riyal 
7 6 Winner 
8 5 Gift 
 
Table 2. Parameters considered  
Chromosome numbers Values 
Number of genes 10 
Number of generation 100,500 
Crossover 0.7 
Mutation 0.1 
Choose the parent Roulette Wheel 
 
We will determine the identified advertising websites as annoying advertising ones. In this experiment, the results 
of the Bing search engine will be used and we had to transmit 50 questions with various topics to the server of this 
search engine and then the results were analyzed.. Table 3 shows some of the used questions. Also according figure 
2 we were able to identify 84% annoying advertisement websites by three parameters.  
 
Table 3. Rates of some selected sentence   
Row Persian Equivalent English Equivalent Group 
1 PluralSight ﻭ ﺩﻮﻠﻧﺍﺩیﺎﻫﻮﻳﺪﻳ  Download of PluralSight videos Training 
2 ﺎﻓ ﺩﻮﻠﻧﺍﺩﻞﻳ ﻮﻘﺗﻢﻳ 1393  Download of Calendar 1393 File Game 
3 ﺍﺭ ﺩﻮﻠﻧﺍﺩﻥﺎﮕﻳ ﻓﻢﻠﻴ ﻟﺎﻗ ﺵﺯﻮﻣﺁﯽ  "Free download of educational Video Ghali  
Yaghi"  
Training 
… … … … 
47  ﺩﻮﻠﻧﺍﺩ ﺭﺍﺰﻓﺍ ﻡﺮﻧ  SPSS Download of spss software Application 
Software 
48 ﻤﻌﺗ ﺵﺯﻮﻣﺁ ﺩﻮﻠﻧﺍﺩﺮﻴ ﺍﺮﭘ ﻭﺭﺩﻮﺧﺪﻳ  Download of Repairing Pride Training 
50 ﺯﺎﺑ ﺖﻋﺎﺳی ﺎﻫی ﻟﮓﻴ ﺮﺗﺮﺑ  The time of Premier League games Sports 
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Fig.2. The results obtained with different parameters. 
6. Conclution 
This study is about advertisement identities of Persian language. Given that the optimal of the searching and 
correctness of the results are the demands of more users including Persian-speakers and also The unduly growth of 
advertising Web sites which attract users to their own website by false techniques .This paper proposed an approach 
that can be effective step towards the optimization of search. We believe that the analysis of Persian-language Web 
sites is a unique function, but the proposed approach can be also tested with other languages. In the future we plan to 
add another parameter, we also found that those Persian speakers require a special search engine on the subject of 
advertising, that by its implementation can more support healthy advertising websites activities and can relatively 
prevent activities of false and annoying advertising websites.  
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